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Ask Me About CBD Oil: Medical Cannabis Log Book
Journal - Record Weed Consumption - Perfect for
Recreational Marijuana Users (Paperback)
By Trendy Pot Journals

Independently Published, United States, 2019. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English.
Brand new Book. CANNABIS STRAIN TRACKER NOTEBOOK JOURNAL LOG Custom interior pages
beautifully designed cannabis journal for the medical cannabis patient or recreational user.
Compact travel size to perfectly fit inside your purse or backpack. FEATURES: *6x9 inches*160
custom prompted interior pages *Space to write the cannibis strain, taste, effects, symptoms
relieved and more*Page to elaborate on why you purchased it and symptoms you were trying to
tackle*Front end pages to keep track of your inventory and cannabis wish list*Ample space for
additional notes ADD TO CART and don't forget to add one to share with a friend or family member.
These make great gifts for medical marijuana users and cannabis patients to track their healing and
pain management journey. Click on the author name Trendy Pot Journals right below the listing
title to view our assortment of custom journals and notebooks. We have a beautiful set of
personalized cannabis journals with discrete covers for every taste. Even grandma will love them!.
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Reviews
This is the greatest pdf i actually have go through right up until now. It is actually packed with knowledge and wisdom I found out this book from my dad
and i advised this publication to find out.
-- Arely Rath
I actually started reading this pdf. It can be rally exciting throgh reading period of time. Your lifestyle span is going to be enhance as soon as you total
reading this ebook.
-- Nya Bechtelar
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